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X-ray scattering studies of surfactant mediated epitaxial growth
of Si ÕGeÕSi„001… heterostructures
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The strain and morphology of Si/Ge films grown by surfactant mediated molecular beam epitaxy on
Si~001! with Bi as the surfactant were studied with grazing-incidence x-ray diffraction, x-ray
reflectivity, low-energy electron diffraction, and Auger electron spectroscopy. Bi is observed to
prevent the intermixing of Ge and Si layers by inhibiting Ge segregation in Si. Without a surfactant
the critical thickness of Ge/Si~001! is 3 monolayers~ML !. Using Bi, two-dimensional growth of Ge
is observed for films up to 10 ML in thickness, with the onset of strain relaxation occurring at 7 ML
of Ge growth. At 10 ML, the top Ge atomic layers are only partially relaxed. This is achieved by
introducing roughness at the interface of the Ge and Si layers. ©2000 American Institute of
Physics.@S0021-8979~00!07418-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The epitaxial growth of lattice mismatched heterostru
tures is a nonequilibrium process that is driven by surf
kinetics and strain relaxation. Surfactants have been sh
to modify the morphology of lattice mismatched heterola
ers. Under metastable growth conditions, the surfac
causes a decrease in surface energy at the growth la
which aids the wetting process of the epilayer.1 The lattice
mismatch between Si and Ge is 4.2% and the surface en
of Ge is lower than that of Si. Therefore, Ge growth on S
in Stranski–Krastanov mode which is a two-dimensio
layer by layer growth up to 3 monolayers~ML ! and three-
dimensional or island-like growth thereafter.2 The growth of
Si on Ge is in the Volmer–Weber mode, which is pure thr
dimensional growth.3 Surfactant mediated epitaxy~SME! us-
ing As, Sb, Sn, Bi, and Te as surfactants has been use
grow thick, smooth and uniform Ge films on Si.1,4–9

For growing strained Si/Ge/Si heterostructures it is
sirable that the Ge films be pseudomorphic with sharp in
faces. Low incorporation and easy removal of the surfac
is also important for any device applications. For grow
temperatures between 400 and 500 °C, Bi is better suited
surfactant over others. Bi has very low solubility in Si a
Ge and it can be easily desorbed after the growth by a m
annealing.8

Herein, we report the study of strain and morphology
pseudomorphic Si/Ge heterostructures grown on Si~001!

a!Electronic mail: bedzyk@northwestern.edu
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with Bi as a surfactant, using a combination of grazing in
dence x-ray diffraction~GIXD! and x-ray reflectivity. Will-
iams et al. have studied the relaxation of Ge on Si~001!,
without a surfactant byin situ GIXD.10 They also did similar
studies using Sb as a surfactant.5 Ge layers buried in a S
matrix have also been studied with GIXD by Headri
et al.11 GIXD probes layers close to the surface and is ve
sensitive to the in-plane lattice spacing of the sample
thus can reveal strain information even in very thin film
X-ray reflectivity is sensitive to the electron density profi
along the depth and therefore reveals information about
surface and interface roughness and film thickness.

II. EXPERIMENT

The samples were prepared by molecular beam epit
~MBE! in an ultrahigh vacuum~UHV! chamber with a base
pressure of 1310210Torr. The Si~001! substrates were de
greased and Shiraki etched before being introduced into
chamber. Samples were then out-gassed for at least 12
650 °C and then flash annealed at 950 °C to achieve a c
Si ~001! surface, which was verified by a sharp two-doma
231 low-energy electron diffraction~LEED! pattern. No
oxygen or carbon contamination of the surface was obser
by Auger electron spectroscopy~AES!. Samples were pre
pared with and without Bi as a surfactant with Ge covera
ranging from 1 to 10 ML. Throughout the growth, the tem
perature of the sample was held at 400 °C. For SME grow
initially a ML of Bi was deposited and then Ge depositio
was carried out at a rate of 0.06 ML/min by evaporati
1 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE I. Sample x-ray reflectivity fit parameters using the model shown in the inset of Fig. 4.tSi5Si cap
thickness,tGe5Ge layer thickness,toxide;25Å.

No. Sample description tSi(Å) tGe(Å) s int(Å) ssurf(Å)

1 10.0 ML of Ge without Bi ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

2 1.7 ML of Ge with Bi ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

3 7.1 ML of Ge with Bi 106.18 10.35 3.20 5.19
4 10.0 ML of Ge with Bi 144.01 14.53 11.53 6.35
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from a Knudsen cell. During the Ge growth a constant ov
pressure of Bi was maintained to compensate for the des
tion of Bi. After Ge deposition was complete Si depositi
was carried out at a rate of about 1 ML/min from an e-be
evaporator. The Bi flux was turned off after 20 ML depo
tion of Si. The nominal thickness of the deposited Si w
typically 100 Å. Non-SME growth conditions were identic
except no Bi was used. The absolute Ge coverage of e
sample was measured by a Ge K fluorescence compa
with a standard sample that was calibrated by Rutherf
backscattering. At each stage of the film deposition the s
face was studied by LEED and AES at room temperature
total of four samples were prepared for this experime
Sample 1 was prepared without Bi and had a measured
coverage of 10.0 ML. Samples 2–4 were prepared with B
a surfactant and had measured Ge coverages of 1.7, 7.1
10.0 ML, respectively~see Table I!.

The x-ray measurements were performed at the
vanced Photon Source on a psi-circle diffractometer12 at
beamline 5ID-C and a four-circle diffractometer at beaml
2BM-B. A Si ~111! monochromator was used to select
x-ray energy of 11.00 keV. A platinum coated flat mirr
was used to filter out the higher harmonic photons from
x-ray beam. The slits on the detector arm were set to give
angular resolution of 1 mrad. Figures 1–3 show the collec
scattered intensities for GIXD radial scans in the@110# di-

FIG. 1. H,K scans through~2 2 L!, with L50.01 for Si/Ge layers with~a!
10.0 ML of Ge grown with Bi and~b! 10.0 ML of Ge grown without Bi. The
scans are shifted vertically for clarity. The inset represents the scannin
reciprocal space.
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rection passing through the~22L! rod ~see the inset in Fig.
1!. Each scan was performed at a fixed value ofL corre-
sponding to an angle near the critical angle (ac50.16°) for
total-external x-ray reflection from Si at 11 keV. The ex
angle was equal to the incident angle. Under this scatte
geometry the x-ray scattering depth~L! is approximately
half of the x-ray penetration depth13 and is depicted as a
function of L in the inset of Fig. 3. For radial scans atL
50.01 the evanescent wave effect dramatically reduces
scattering depth toL520 Å, thus causing the scattered in
tensity to be originating entirely from the 100 Å Si cap laye
Above the critical angle, atL50.04, L;3000 Å and there
the scattered intensity has contributions from the substr
Ge layer and the Si cap layer. This ability of GIXD to prob
the in-plane lattice parameter at various depths makes it
sible to estimate the strain in both the buried Ge layer a
the Si cap layer. Specular x-ray reflectivity measureme
~see Fig. 4! were also performed to estimate the surface a
the interface roughness, and the thickness of the Ge an
cap layers.

in
FIG. 2. H,K scans though~2 2 L!, with L50.04 for~a! 10.0 ML Ge without
Bi, ~b! 10.0 ML Ge with Bi,~c! 7.1 ML Ge with Bi, and~d! 1.7 ML Ge with
Bi. The scans are shifted vertically for clarity.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The in situ LEED and Auger surface analysis indicate
that Bi segregated to the surface at all times during the M
growth. The surface reconstruction of Bi on Si~001! is cov-
erage dependent.14,15 The LEED pattern after Bi depositio
on Si at 400 °C was two-domain (23n) with n equal to 4 or
5. The saturation coverage is then equal to (n21)/n ML14,16

FIG. 3. H,K scans through~2 2 L!, with various values ofL for sample with
10.0 ML of Ge with Bi. The scans are shifted vertically for clarity. Th
calculated x-ray scattering depth as a function ofL is shown in the inset.

FIG. 4. Reflectivity data~points! and model fit~line! for ~a! 7.1 ML with Bi,
~b! 10.0 ML with Bi, and ~c! 10.0 ML without Bi. The scans are shifte
vertically for clarity. The electron density profile relative to Si used to fit t
data is shown in the inset.
Downloaded 10 Sep 2002 to 164.54.156.48. Redistribution subject to A
E

which is approximately 0.8 ML. On Bi surfactant sample
the LEED pattern after Ge deposition was 23n with n vary-
ing between 2 and 5. The decrease inn can be explained by
Bi desorption. The LEED observations were similar after t
deposition of the Si cap layer, however the spots were m
diffuse. Using AES no Ge was detected on the surface a
Si deposition. This clearly shows that Bi segregated to
Ge growth surface and to the Si growth surface.

For normal Ge growth without Bi, the Ge surface reco
struction was 231 during two-dimensional~2D! growth. For
sample 1 after 10 ML of Ge deposition we observed a LE
pattern that had additional spots consistent with the thr
dimensional~3D! growth of Ge pyramid shaped islands wi
$105% facets.17,18 After depositing the Si cap layer a diffus
231 LEED pattern was observed and traces of Ge w
detected by AES. Part of the Ge thus diffused into the
layer and segregated to the surface, when Bi was not use
a surfactant.

Figure 1 shows theH, K scans atL50.01 for the 10 ML
Ge samples with~a! and without~b! Bi. The x-ray scattering
depth was approximately 20 Å, ensuring that only the t
layers in the Si cap layer were probed. For the 10 ML sam
with Bi there was only one peak at the (2 2L) Si bulk posi-
tion indicating that the Si cap layer was of very high cry
tallinity. For the 10 ML sample without Bi there were tw
additional peaks one atH, K51.92 that corresponds to
relaxed Ge layer and another atH, K51.98 from a Si–Ge
alloy.

Figure 2 shows theH, K scans for all four samples a
L50.04, where the x-ray scattering depth is;3000 Å.
Therefore all the layers were probed with contribution to t
scattered x-ray intensity decreasing with depth due to
sorption. For 10 ML without Bi, the two scans in Figs. 1 an
2 had the same three peaks, with the relaxed Ge peak aH,
K51.92 increasing in relative intensity as the scatter
depth was increased. As seen in Fig. 2 the 7.1 ML Ge fi
grown with Bi was still pseudomorphic as no scattering w
observed at the Ge bulk position ofH, K51.92. For 10 ML
Ge film grown with Bi the broad peak in between the Ge a
Si bulk positions indicates that the Ge atomic layers w
partially relaxed. For a Ge coverage of 1.7 ML the film w
found to be completely pseudomorphic. To probe the str
relaxation in the Si/Ge heterostructure as a function of de
we performed additional scans atL50.02 and 0.03 for 10
ML sample with Bi, as shown in Fig. 3. These scans clea
showed the nonuniform nature of the strain.

The x-ray specular reflectivity measurements in Fig
were compared to the electron density profile model sho
in the inset of Fig. 4. An additional 20–25 Å silicon–oxid
layer on top of the Si cap layer had to be included in t
model to fit the data properly. Table I reports the best
values obtained by the chi-squared fitting of the mode
reflectivity to the data. Using the model shown it was n
possible to fit the reflectivity curve for 10 ML sample with
out Bi as it had both 2D and 3D structures. For the 10 M
Ge films the one grown with Bi clearly has sharper interfac
as seen from the oscillations. The 7.1 ML film grown with
has less roughness and sharper interfaces than the 10
sample with Bi.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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Our conclusions for the Ge grown on Si~001! without Bi
as a surfactant are as follows. Layer-by-layer growth of
proceeds up to 3 ML and thereafter island formation beg
to relieve the strain in the Ge layer. These islands were
eted with$105% planes. The peak atH, K51.92 was from the
Ge layers at the top of the islands which were complet
relaxed. Ge segregated in Si and therefore Si growth on
resulted in Ge diffusing into the Si layer and the formation
a Si–Ge alloy. This alloy had a lattice constant in between
and Ge which gave rise to the peak atH, K51.98. The
formation of Ge islands and the Ge–Si intermixing resul
in a very rough and diffuse interface.

For the Bi surfactant mediated epitaxy case, Bi seg
gated strongly in both the Ge and Si layers. Due to its s
and lower surface free energy Bi was not easily incorpora
into the film. Bi inhibited the diffusion of Ge atoms along th
surface, which resulted in layer-by-layer pseudomorp
growth of Ge up to 7 ML. This is equivalent to that report
by LeGoueset al. for the case of As as a surfactant,4 while
Thorntonet al. measuredin situ ;11 ML of pseudomorphic
Ge growth using Sb as a surfactant before the onset of s
relaxation.5 At 10 ML of Ge, the film with Bi was only
partially relaxed. In Fig. 3 atL50.02(L;30 Å) a weak
broad peak appeared atH, K51.99. The intensity of this
peak increased further atL50.03(L;900Å). The absence
of such a peak for 1.7 ML of Ge with Bi rules out an
intermixing of Ge and Si. We thus infer that the Si atom
layer at the bottom of the cap close to the Si/Ge interface
an in-plane lattice spacing that is about 0.05% larger t
bulk Si. This strain in the Si cap layer at the Si–Ge interfa
is due to the fact that the underlying Ge had partially relax
The presence of Bi on the surface again prevented Ge d
sion and made Si grow layer-by-layer. In contrast to
Si/10 ML Ge structure grown without Bi, no alloying wa
observed for the Si/Ge SME samples. The partially rela
Ge layer also made the interface rough as seen in the re
tivity measurements. For the SME grown structures the fi
roughness increased considerably from 7 to 10 ML. Rou
ening increased the surface area and allowed the top Ge
to partially relax. Interface roughening thus can achieve p
tial strain relief where island formation is kinetically inhib
ited.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary we studied, in the pseudomorphic regim
the strain, and morphology of Si/Ge heterostructures gro
using surfactant mediated MBE with Bi as the surfacta
Using LEED, AES, GIXD, and x-ray reflectivity we ob
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served that Bi segregated to the growth surface, preve
segregation of Ge in Si and promoted layer by layer grow
We found that up to 7 ML of pseudomorphically strained G
can be grown on Si~001! with Bi. Our measurements indi
cate that at 10 ML the Ge layers grown with Bi were pa
tially relaxed and strained the Si cap layer. We observed
Ge films grown with Bi as a surfactant undergo partial rela
ation by increasing the roughness of the Ge–Si interface
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